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To future students and parents,
the accreditation of a school and its
programs can represent the quality of
education. To other schools, it shows
there are certain standards being kept.
To hitiire employers, it can be a seal

of approval. But the value of the ac
creditation process varies across C'al
Poly departments.
The U.S. Department of Educa
tions Web site said the goal of accred
itation is to “ensure that education
provided by institutions of higher
education meets acceptable levels of
quality,” meaning that a department

is meeting stmdards set by some type
of accrediting agency. Some of these
might include governance (making
sure faculty' are accomplishing goals
and effectively planning for the fu
ture), diversity among students and
faculty and keeping up with resourcsee Accreditation, page 3
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Art and Design
Architecture
Business Adm inistration
City and Regionai Pianning
Com puter Science
Construction Management
Economics
All Engineering Program s

C'al Poly students will be able to
rent a small number of textbooks
through El Corral Bookstore this
fall, a potentially cheaper and fast
er option than using online ser
vices or regular purchase prices.
The goal of the rental program
IS to offer books that teachers will
assign as textbook requirements
for at least three consecutive
quarters. Bonnie Murphy, associ
ate vice president of commercial
services and executive director of
the C'al Poly C7irporation, a pri
vate non-profit organization that
oversees campus businesses such as
the bookstore and C'ampus Din
ing, said renting textbooks could
save students money.
"It’s something that’s an op
tion for students who purchase
textbooks,” Murphy said. “Some

see Vaccine, page 2

4,000 students to be
polled in health survey
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Free H 1N 1 vaccinations are be
ing offered with no appointment
at seven locations in the San Luis
Obispo area this week. Health of
ficials said students and citizens
should still get vaccinated because
knowledge of H 1N 1 and its char
acteristics is incomplete, so a vac
cination is a cautionary measure.
“The public’s interest has de
creased somewhat,” said Michelle
Shoresman, emergency prepared
ness program manager for the San
Luis Obispo health agency. “It is
still really important for people to
get vaccinated. We saw the wave of

initial cases back in April and May
and it slowly spread after that ...
but It’s entirely possible we could
have another wave.”
The free shots are provided by
the federal government, in an effort
to prevent further outbreaks and to
fulfill previously high citizen de
mand, Shoresman said. The shots
will be given at two locations in
San Luis Obispo and Baso Robles
and at one location in Templeton,
drover Beach and Arroyo Cirande.
Shoresman said during the ini
tial outbreak there were shortages
across the county and the nation.
The shortages resulted m prior-
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students may not want to pay as
much on the front end, and rent
ing textbooks lowers the cost on
the front end because you can
purchase textbooks up to about
58 percent lower than if you pur
chased them right out.”
Murphy
warns,
however,
against jumping into the rental
program without considering the
needs of the class. Each book can
only be rented for one quarter at a
time and must be renewed for the
rental price each quarter. Murphy
said that some of the downsides to
renting through a Web site such as
chegg.com are the shipping costs,
strict return dates and a general
policy. against markings in the
books.
“You have to be pretty dis
ciplined to get it re-entered by
a certain time, and if you don’t
return it by the date, then you
have to end up paying for the

textbook,” Murphy said. “And
Chegg is very particular about the
amount of markings.”
Murphy wants students to con
sider the financial repercussions of
renting a book for multiple quar
ters versus buying a new textbook
outright.
“There are not many quarters
where textbooks are needed for
multiple terms, but there are some,
so those students need to be care
ful when they go into the rental,”
Murphy said. “We don’t want stu
dents to spend more money than
they have to.”
Saving money on textbooks is
always a plus for students, espe
cially when the final price tag for
a quarter can be more than $500.
Communication studies sopho
more Brittni Kiick spent approxi
mately $600 on books this cjuarter
see Textbooks, page 2

Healthy Minds, a survey de
signed to determine the mental
health needs across campus is be
ing distributed among Cal Poly
students starting this week. Nearly
25 percent of students are being
asked to serve as a representation;
after the first week, 26 percent of
the students have completed the
survey.
Elie Axelroth, head o f coun
seling at the Health Center, said
there has been a recent concern

the results.
“ It would be great to get a pic
ture of what is really going on,”
Axelroth said.
The survey is conducted annu
ally by the University of Michigan
and a Michigan survey group. Par
ticipants will be entered to win a
number of prizes donated by the
community including an iPod,
gift certificates from New Fron
tiers and dining facilities on cam
pus as well as a gift basket from
Trader Joe’s. The Michigan entities
have also contributed a combined
$4,(KM) m cash prizes.

As human beings we tend to be
scared o f what we don’t know,
in this case mental health.
—Elie Axelroth
Head o f counseling services. Health O n te r

about the mental health of college
students.
C'al Poly will compare the re
sults to other schools around the
country. The survey allows each
school to add 10 questions specific
to the school. Those questions will
not stand out on the survey due
to the potential of compromising

On Feb. 1, the first round of emails requesting student participa
tion in the survey were sent to the
4,000 students chosen randomly
by the registrar; they will receive
a few reminders in the coming
weeks. Healthy Minds conducts
see Survey, page 2
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Laura Freberg, professor of
psychology and child develop
ment and author of “ Discovering
biological Psychology,” said what
frustrates her the most is see
ing her book for sale as used and
knowing she won't receive any
p.iyment.
“Considering that my book is
probably the result of five years of
effort where literally every min
ute I’m not at school I’m spend
ing on that book, yeah you’d like
to have fair compensation for

Textbooks
continuedfrom page 1
troin S IO Textbooks, the new and
used bookstore on Foothill bou
levard. While she doesn’t like to
shop tor her sehtiol books online
because of the wait, she said rent
ing can be beneficial to students
in the long run when it comes to
atTording the cost of tuitions.
“ In reality, I get financial aid so
iny tuition is free, but living and

CwMigage, began otTering her text
books for rent through their site,
she was thrilled because all the
money would be made available
to the companies and the books
would be offered at a cheaper
price to students.
“ It’s like an arms race: We try
to get around the problems posed
by the book market and of course
the book markets are matching us
step for step,” Freberg said. “ What
they do is buy my book for vir
tually nothing from the students

Its like an arms race:We try to get around
the problems posed by the book market and
o f course the book markets are matching
us step for step.
—Laura Freberg
psychology’ professor

that,” Freberg said. “W hen I see
recycling m the book store where
El Corral is seeing compensation
for my book and I’m not, it’s frus
trating.”
Freberg compared the rent
ing and reselling of textbooks to
the relationship between Napster
and the popular iPod program,
iTunes.
Napster emerged in 1999 as a
free music-sharing Web site that
upset many people in the music
industry who weren’t being paid
for the distribution of their mu
sic.
When
Freberg’s publisher.

books make it so I have to take
out $7,()()() a year, which is a lot
when you have to pay it back
later,” Kiick said. “ I think it’s a
really good idea to give students
another option.”
The idea of students rent
ing textbooks through the cam
pus bookstore has one professor
upset. When a book is bought
brand new, the money goes to
the publisher, author and editcrrs
who w'orked together to create
the book. When a book is bought
used, the money stays only with
the person or business who is re
selling the book.

CAL POLY COUNSELING SERVICES .

Have you been selected to participate in the
Healthy Minds Study?
4,000 randomly selected Cal Poly students will receive an email
requesting participation in a national survey on college student
mental health.
If selected, please participate and help us better
understand your needs!

Any student com pleting the survey w ill be entered fo r over
$4,000 in cash and g ift certificates!
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and they warehouse it for about
a week or two and turn it around
and sell it back to the students.
It’s a really screwed up business
model that’s hurting students and
producers alike.”
SLO Textbooks would not
comment on Cal Poly’s rental
program, but Kiick hopes the
new program will result in the
bookstore having to step up to
the demands of its customers and
compete by offering even lower
prices.
“Eventually, they’re going to
have to step up to the plate and
catch up to El CTirral, because
obviously they have something
to offer that SLO Textbooks
doesn’t,” Kiick said. “ If they’re
smart in their business choices,
they'll end up offering this as
well.”
Even with this new option
for students, Murphy wants stu
dents to make the wisest choice
based on their individual classes.
She said students who buy new
textbooks and sell them back to
the bookstore will save money.
“ I just want to make sure that
we make sure customers or stu
dents determine what the best
option is,” Murphy said. “ Hope
fully, they will make a good de
cision when thev do that.”
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the survey independently of C'al
Poly. Each week Axelroth will be
updated on the number of people
who have completed the survey.
The survey takes about 15 min
utes to complete. The questions
revolve around demographics and
characteristics, mental health sta
tus, lifestyle and health-related be
haviors, aw’areness of and attitudes
toward mental health treatment,
use o f mental health services, bar
riers and facilitators to mental
health services, academic environ
ment and social support.
Axelroth sees the benefits of
the need for a large sample of stu
dents.
“The Healthy Minds Study
wants to increase their databank,
which helps us all,” Axelroth said.
“It does seem that students are in
distress.”
When the data collection fin
ishes in April, the Healthy Minds
Study group will analyze the data
and return a report of the data to
Cal Poly during the summer.
With these results, Axelroth
said. Cal Poly, specifically the
Health Center, w'ill be able to see

Vaccine
continuedfrom page I
ity vaccinations that were given
to more vulnerable people, such as
pregnant women and seniors. Now
there is a surplus of vaccinations.
“(There is) enough vaccine for
anyone who wants it,” Shoresman
said.
I )r. Marty llragg, director of
1lealth and ( Anmseling Services .it
CLil Poly, said about 2,2<U) H lN l
vaccinations were given by the
Health (A’liter in the four-d.iy
clinic, but not all the doses were
used. About 2(H1 are still left for
interested students. Students can
walk in between 8 and 11 a.m.hnd
2 and 4 p.m. or make an appoint
ment.
“(A>llege students feel like
they’re bullet-pniof from a vaccine
standpoint,” Mragg said.
Lhe Health (Tmter onlv ad-

ministers about 500 normal flu
shots to stucients annually.
“College students are very
healthy, but there is something
about this Hu that seems to attack
a younger portion of the popula
tion and this, in particular, is still
worrisome,” he said.
But some students are still am
bivalent, Bragg said. I le mentioned
a busy lifestyle and rumors about
the vaccination causing complica
tions as re.isons why some students
didn't get the shot.
Material engineering senior
Andrew Walker said getting vac
cinated IS a good idea but because
he slidii’t personally hear about
or see any cases, he didn’t worry
about it.
“ It’s hard to Justify why I
wouldn’t get vaccinated,” Walker
said. “1 guess I was just preoccu
pied with my life and didn’t get
it. I didn’t have any experiences
where H 1NI affected my tlayto-d.iy life. You hear about it, but
you hear about a lot of things that
don't affect you.”
In San Luis Obispo, there have
been two deaths and 44 hospital
izations attributed to III N 1, ac
cording to .1 |an. 2t) public health
information update released by the
San Luis (Tbispo health agency.
For more inlormatuin, go to
www.slopublichealth.org or call
the public health agency .it 805788-2903.
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continuedfrom page I

what areas surrounding mental
health need to be improved but
also what areas students are “flour
ishing” in.
Axelroth said she wants to be
supportive of the whole student,
whether that includes mental
health issues or not.
“As human beings we tend to
be scared of what we don’t know,
in this case mental health,” A.xelroth said.
Axelroth cited depression as
one example of mental illness.
“A depressed student has trou
ble concentrating, getting out of
bed in the morning and memory
(problems), liut depression is very
treatable,” Axelroth said.
Depression can be enhanced by
certain activities that go on in the
college atmosphere, for example,
alcohol consumption.
“There is a lot of drinking go
ing on, and that is a depressant,”
computer engineering junior
Ryan Dehaven said.
There are 28 schools participat
ing this year nationwide, including
five from California: California
Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo and Pomona, Califor
nia State University, Fullerton, San
Diego Sate University and Stan
ford University.
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Accreditation
continuedfrom page I
cs (right equipment and supplies, such
as more pianos for the music depart
ment.)
For the majors that are unaccred
ited, tlie university has created certain
standards in order to ensure a quality
eilucation is oti'ered to .ill students.
There are three reasons why 40
of the majors at C'.il Foly are not .icI redited. The first is that the depart
ment is in the process of applying for
accreditation. The second is that the
department or program lost accredi
tation and is currently in the process
of re-obtaining it.The third and most
common re.ison that a department is
not accredited is that no accrediting
agency exists for that program.
Dean of 1.iber.il Arts Linda H.ilisky
said often the accrediting programs
are for more professionally-oriented
iiKijors, such .IS engineering, but as
of right now the departments under
the college are accredited or are soon
to begin the process for re-.iccreditation.
“The general view of upper-level
.idministration is, if a program can be
accredited, if there is an accrediting
.igency affiliate, they need to be accreditetl," 1lalisky said.
('urrently, the iourn.ilism depart
ment is the only m.ijor in the process
of re-obtaining accreditation.journal
ism lost accreditation in 2<H)1-2no2
line to three reasons: lack of diversity
within minority and female represent.ition for both students aiul faculty,
governance and administration not
meeting ac.idemic goals set by the
department or engaging in proper
leadership and a kick of appriipriate
equipment f.icilities and funds, such
as a darkroom in the age of digital

media.
Since there is not an agency for ev
ery major, there are m.iny unaccred
ited departments at Ckil Foly, ranging
from mathematics to English. Dean
of Science and Math, Fhilip S. Ikiiley
said in an e-mail that the only accred
ited department in his college is the
College of Education. The other de
partments in the C'ollege of Math and
Science h.ive currently no agencies to
accredit them.
Malisky .ilso said all of the C'ollege
of Liberal Arts undergoes program
reviews for both the non-accredited
and the accredited departments. The
reviewers consist of two or three ex
ternal professors from other (]SUs
and one internal person from Ckil
Foly from a different college.
“(The reviewers) come and look
at the program aiul assess it accord
ing to their understanding of nation
wide presailing standards,” Halisky
said. “We take the recommendations
of those program reviewers very se
riously and where they suggest there
might be improvements.”
Another department that does not
h.ive an accrediting agency is agri
culture business, which according to
the Department of Agribusiness Web
site, is the largest agribusiness program
in the United States. The agriculture
department overall does not have an
accrediting body, but there are some
m.ijors within the college that are specific.illy accredited.such as agriculture
education and communication. Dean
of Agriculture, Food and Environ
mental Sciences 1).i\ id Wehner said
all the programs in the ('ollege of
Agriculture, Food and Environmental
Sciences are accreilited if they can be.
“No one h.is h.id it and lost it,”
Wehner said. “All programs that can
be accredited are.”
Wehner s.iid the importance of .ic-

>♦ +

creditation depends on the major. For
example, if forestry weren’t an accreilited m.ijor, there would be fewer job
opportunities for graduates. Accortling to the Web site for the Society of
American Foresters, safiiet.org, many
state licensure boards require that ap
plicants h.ive graduated from an ac
credited program. In other industries,
accreditation does not impact the
employment potential of gr.idu.ites.
journalism Cdiair Bill Loving h.is
worked for both non-accredited and
accredited journalism departments
and deals with questions regarding
accreditation frequently from pro
spective students and parents.
“Accreditation status of a depart
ment doesn’t affect careers. (It) won’t
keep (students) from a job,” Loving
said. “(Feople) get jobs from what
they h.ive learned and how they denionstr.ite what they h.ive learned.”
Loving said iioii-accredit.ition ni.iy
hurt a ni.ijor’s status and iiiHuence the
determent of future students and par
ents more than it hurts current and
past students.
“A kick of.iccredit.ition means (the
journalism department) cannot apply
for certain federal grants,” he s.iid.
Because meeting some standards
often requires spending money (to
improve printing facilities for graphic
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang 1)aily staff takes
pride in publishing a diily newspa
per for the (kil Foly c.inipus .iiid the
neighboring community. We appreci
ate your readership and aa' thankful
for your carefiil reading. Fle.ise semi
your correction suggestions to niust.ingdaily(t/^gm.iil.com.

design, for instance), a department can
apply for certain federal funds to help
keep up accreilit.ition standards. Oth
er departments such as the Orf.ile.1
Caillege of Business p.iys to remain
accreilited, since they cannot acquire
money from being .iccredited.
“(Accreditation) costs us money,”
said 1)ave ((liristy, dean of the Orfilea
('ollege of Business. “ I hese organi
zations don’t h.ive money per se. We
have to keep earning this (accredita
tion). We spend money .is a school to
keep being accredited.”
M.iintaining .iccreditation can be
expensive. Fur example, ((hristy' said
Orfalea p.iys for proper resources such
.IS conferences for staff since “it is bet
ter to be accredited than not.”
“(Accreilitation is a) signal of qual
ity; it attracts good students; it attracts
better students,” Cdiristy said. “ Your
alumni, they are more likely to sup
port the school.”
Ckil Foly child development grad
uate jenn.i Segura said nobody .isked
her about accreditation when she
looked for work.
“1 attended (kil Foly for both my
undergraduate and master’s degree,
but 1 didn’t even know about being
accredited,” she said. “My job never
said anything about it. I was hired
without any problems.”

mustangdaily.net
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• On Moiiikiy, the Mustang Daily
incorrectly printed th.it the WAS((
Open f orum would take place in
University Union, Kooin 21b. T he
correct room number is 2Ub.
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Bernanke outlines how Fed might scale
back its intervention in U.S. economy '
Jim P u zzan g h era
I.OS AMil-.l hS 1 1.MhS

W ASH1N(;T0N — a snow
storm Wednesday didn’t keep
Federal Reserve Cdiairman lien
S. liernanke from outlining how
the central bank might pull back
Its unprecedented intervention in
the U.S. economy, liut how exact
ly the long-awaited exit strategy

would be deployed was obscureci
in a blizzard of ambiguities.
“ Although at present the U.S.
economy continues to require the
support of highly accommodative
monetary policies, at some point
the Federal Reserve will need to
tighten financial conditions by
raising short-term interest rates
and reducing the quantity of bank
reserves outstanding,” liernanke

.1
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tmail winetours@obsessionentcom for more info.
(805)886-4040

wrote in prepared testimony for a
hearing Wednesday by the House
Financial Services Committee.
The hearing to address the
Fed’s exit strategy was postponed
because of a major snowstorm in
Washington, but the Fed released
liernanke’s testimony anyway. He
provided new details o f how the
Fed might scale back the steps it
had taken to keep credit flowing
in the wake of the financial crisis
without pushing the U.S. econo
my back into recession.
Hut although liernanke talked
a lot about what the Fed could
do, he said little about when it
might do it, sprinkling his remarks
with vague terms, such as “in due
course” and “at some point.”
“ We have spent considerable
ertort in developing the tools we
will need to remove policy ac
commodation, and we are fully
confident that at the appropriate
time we will be able to do so ef
fectively,” he said.
liernanke said one area the Fed
was focusing on was the money
banks were holding as reserves. At
the height of the crisis in the fall
of 2(M)H,Congress gave the central
bank the authority to pay interest
on such funds as a way o f stabi
lizing the banking system, liy in
creasing the interest rate on those
reserves, the Fed would push up
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Federal Reserve Chairman Ben S. Bernake spoke of changes he suggests
to the central bank to improve the U.S. economy on Wednesday.
all short-term interest rates from
their historic lows.
Although that could increase
borrowing costs to consumers and
businesses, it would allow the Fed
to tighten the money supply to
prevent inflation as the economy
recovers.
The Fed also is intent on re
ducing the reserves held by banks,
which would free up more money
for lending. The Fed is looking at
expanding so-called reverse a ‘purchase agreements, which al
low banks to drain some of their
reserves, and allowing banks to
convert reserves into something
“roughly analogous to certificates
of deposit” that could be used to
meet short-term liquidity needs,
Bernanke said.
But Bernanke was vague on
when It might use those tools.

and in what order, suggesting the
Fed might start slowly. Lawmak
ers likely will press him for details
when the hearing takes place.
“The sequencing o f steps and
the combination of tools that the
Federal Reserve uses as it exits
from its currently very accommo
dative policy stance will depend
on economic and financial devel
opments,” Bernanke said. “CTne
possible sequence would involve
the Federal Reserve continuing to
test its tools for draining reserves
on a limited basis, in order to fur
ther ensure preparedness and to
give market participants a period
o f time to become familiar with
their operation. As the time for the
removal o f policy accommodation
draws near, those operations could
see Economy, page 7
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Toyota m ay redesign
keyless ignition
Ken Bensinger and Ralph Vartabedian
k f l i ANCiKl.KS IIMhS
W
•

§ LC:)S ANC;ELES — Amid Its
widening retail crisis, Toyota Motofir C'orp. said it has moved closer to
adopting changes to its push-button
ignition system to give drivers an
added margin of safety if their ve
hicles accelerate out of control.
High-level otEicials at the com
pany’s headtiuarters in Japan are con
sidering redesigning Toyota’s keyless
ignition system, known as Smart Key,
to allow drivers to shut oti the en
gine in an emergency by tapping the
button three times in a row, company
spokesman Brian Lyons said.
(Tirrently, Toyota and l exus ve
hicles with a push-button starter can
only be shut otf when in motion by
depressing and holding the button
for three full seconds, a procedure
that safety experts have suggested
is counterintuitive and can prolong
runaway acceleration incidents. A re
designed system would allow either
method to kill the engine.
“The thought is what would
somebody be doing in a situation
where they absolutely had to shut
down the vehicle,” Lyons said. He
said that the changes would be imple
mented only on future-year produc
tion cars rather than vehicles already
on the road or being built now.
“It would not be part of a recall
situation,” Lyons said.
The functionality of the Smart
Key system was highlighted by in
vestigators for the National I lighway
TratFic Safety .Administration as a
“significant factor” in a crash involv
ing a l.exus ES near San Diego last
August that took the lives of a (\ilifornia I Iighway I'atrol officer .iiid
three members of his family.
In the wake iifth.it accident, loyota announced the first in a series
of ni.ijor recalls aimed at addressing
growing compl.imts of sudden ac‘ eleration in its vehicles. As of this
week, loyota has recalled more than
1(1 million vehicles because of defects
that can c.iuse runaw.iy acceler.ition
or braking pRiblenis, with .ibout 2
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million vehicles involved in more
than one of the actions.
Keyless ignition systems are only
one factor among many that can po
tentially aggravate sudden accelera
tion, but their widespread adoption
worries some safety experts.
Last month, the Los Angeles
Times reported that 155 models of
cars in the U.S. currently offer keyless
ignition systems, compared to 41 five
years ago, yet there are essentially no
federal or industry standards regulat
ing the technology.
As part of that report, the Times
noted that Toyota was considering
changing the operation of the push
button system. News that those dis
cussions had advanced to a specific
potential remedy was first reported
Wednesday by Cionsumer Reports.
Paul (Ireen, a human factors e.xpert at the University of Michigan
Transportation Research Institute,
said Toyota and other manufactur
ers have designed push-button start
systems with very little, if any, pub
lished research about how consumers
naturally expect such systems should
operate.
(ireen said if Toyota now rushes
a redesign into production without
any new research, “it is really risky.”
Last month NHTSA told the
Times that it was studying whether
to implement federal rules on keyless
Ignition systems, and a committee of
the Society of Automotive Engineers
has been meeting every month since
July to weigh industry standards that
would make their operation uniform
across all vehicles.
In his discussions with the indus
try, (ireen said engineers h.ive built
in ilekiys to engine shut down out
of concern that a child ni.iy push a
power button and turn otf the en
gine. Another concern of automakers
is that the driver m.iy .iccidently shut
down the engine, if power buttons
can be activated by a single momentarv touch.
But those concerns force the in
dustry to balance the risk of two rare
events, t ireen s.iid. a slriver w ho has
see I'oyota, page 7
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Google to build high-speed
broadband network
Jessica Guynn and Tiffany Hsu
l.OS ANGia.KS riMKS

SAN FRANCISCO — In an
ambitious bid to revolutionize
how consumers use the Internet,
technology giant Cioogle Inc. said
It will build a network that would
be 100 times faster than what is
available for many users today.
Entering
territory
tightly
controlled by telecommunica
tions carriers, (ioogle announced
Wednesday that it will build and
test an experimental high-speed
fiber-optic netw'ork that could
be available in several communi
ties and reach as many as 500,000
people. The service could be
available as early as next year, an
analyst said.
(Tmsuniers in those commu
nities will be able to sign up for
the service, which would offer
connection speeds of 1 gigabit
per second, the company said.
Many high-speed home Internet
connections operate at less than
10 megabits per second.
The possibility of becoming
(ioogle’s test case immediately set
otf a flurry of interest among con
sumers and businesses frustrated
with the high cost and low' speed
of Internet access. West Sacra
mento, Calif., Portland, Ore., and
Houston, among other cities, have
already set up “Bring (ioogle Fi
ber” groups on Facebook.

“We would absolutely be in
terested in participating,” said
Kevin Tonoian, city technology
services manager for Santa (Mar
ita, (kilif.
(ioogle,
which
considers
broadband access a linchpin to
extending its Internet empire, has
been pushing for the U.S. to catch
up with Asia and Europe in the
availability and speed of broad
band Internet, calling broadband
the “dial tone of the 21st cen
tury.”
(ioogle has argued that build
ing a national broadband infra
structure is tod.iy’s equivalent to
building the nation’s highway
system, and would create jobs

and stimulate economic develop
ment.
Faster and more widely avail
able Internet access would also
help (ioogle get its products in
front of more consumers and en
courage new Internet uses such as
viewing high-defmition video or
medical records.
“(ioogle is trying to create
a broadband utopia,” Forrester
Research analyst 1)oug Williams
said. “ It wants to show regulators,
government officials and other
service providers what’s possible
if you follow this model.”
Analysts say (ioogle is using
see Network, page 7
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Briefs
S ta te
LOS ANGELES (MCT)
Mon.' than I..Son inmates haw been
released troni eininty jails around
t'aliti'inia in response to legislation
designed to cut the state prison pop
ulation, prompting an outuy trom
stime law entoreemeiu otlieials.
More tlun .Soo inmates have
been released in Orange C’ounty
in the last tew weeks and about
2o(i in Saeramento Count\. ineluding a man who allegedly assaulted a
woman hours after getting early re
lease from jail.
A Saeramento C'ounty judge
Wednesilay ordered a temporar)
h.ilt in that eountys early releases,
s,iying the legislatuin applies only to
state prisons and not to eounty jails.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (MCT)
An IS-year-old Manhattan Meaeh
nun was arrested at I’aeitie Idenientary School on Monday after reports
surfaced that he h.id offered to p.ty a
third-grader for his urine.
Kevin Manuel I )uron was taken
into custods after reappe.iring .it
the elementarv school .Mond.iy, s.nd
Manhattan Meach I’olice I )etective
Sgt. Brian Brown.
I )uron .illegedly eiitere».! ,i boys’
bathroom on the c.inipiis 1rid.iy and
offered ttr p.iy t>ne biry sever.il doll.irs
to urinate into a cup. Brow n said.
When he failed to persu.ide him,
ptslice said, he .ipp.irently returnei.1
tor a second trv.

N a tio n a l

I n te rn a tio n a l

WASHINGTON (MCT)
A
new report that the nation's illegal
immigrant population h,is declined
by nearly 1 million has sharpened
the deb.ite over whether to leg,ili/e
those rem.iining or allow their numbeis to shrink through attrition.
I he number irf illegal immigrants
liMiig in the United States dropped
to Id.S million in
from ll.()
million in 2iHtS,marking the second
consecutive year of decline and the
sharpest (.le^rease in at le.ist three
dec.ides, according to a report this
week by the U.S. Department of
1lonieland Security.
California’s illegal immigrant
population, still the largest in the na
tion, declined by 2.S( ),( MK) to 2.6 mil
lion. The state now .iccounts for just
one-quarter of the natitin’s total il
legal migrant population, etimpared
w ith .^0 percent in 2(MHt,

LAGOS, Nigeria (MCT) —
Nigerian l.iwniakers seeking to
end months i>f drift transferred the
powers of ailing President Umaru
Yar’Adii.i to his deputv. But critics
say the mow is iinconstitutional and
thre.iteiis to upset a delicate b.ilaiice
between (diristiaii southerners and
Muslim iiortheriiers.
Nigeri.i, Africa’s most popu
lous country, has a long history of
political instability, repression and
military coups. Yar’Adiia’s election
victory and inauguration in 2(H)7
culminated the first peaceful tran
sition of power the country h,is
experienced since independence a
half-century ago.
But Yar’Adiia, .S8, h,is been in a
hospital in Saudi Arabia since Nov.
2.^, suffering inflainination of the
lining around the heart.

WASHINGTON
(MCT)
— Kep. Diane W.itson, D-C'.ilif, a
prominent African-American poli
tician tin more than three dec,ides,
plans to announce her retirement
tfom (Congress on fhursd.iy, open
ing her se.it for a possible run by
termed-out Ckilitiirnia Assembly
Spe.iker Karen Ikiss.
Watson, 7(). plans to hold a i.os
Angeles news conference to an
nounce her plans. A 1louse I )eniocr.itu le.idership aide, speaking on
condition that he not be named,
confirmed her retirement plans.

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(MCT) — The Id Idaho mission
aries facing kidnapping charges in
I iaiti testified .is a gnmp in a closeddoor hearing Wednesd.iy before an
examining judge but rheir antici
pated release did not happen.
The case w ill now be transfei red
to a local prosecutor, who has fiw
d.iys from 1 hursd.iy to review the
dossier and report his findings to
lixaminingJudge Bernard S.iint-Vil
and decide if the defendants should
be released or jailed, or ifattorneys
need to c.ill more witnesses.
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W here did you attend
school? 1 got my under
grad degree from Purdue
University,M..A. and Ph D.
from University of Michigan.
W hat is the greatest
satisfaction you get from
teaching?
The intellecuial interaction
widi bright students, usually
in the form of arguing about
whatever,

W hat is your favorite
th in g about Cal Poly?
Location, but I was also at
PAITUtat FINA MUSTANG OAJLY
tracted by the scientific and
Philosophy professor Stephen
technological orientation—
BaU has been teaching at Cal
similar to Purdue, and as phi
Poly since 1983.
losophy of sdence has been a
methodological theme m my
published research.
A fine former student o f mine, a CE niajor, recently went to Pur
due for grad school. I thought that was quite cool. Many of my
best philosophy students for years here have been either ME, CS or
pm-med.
W hat w ould you like your students to learn from you?
My students should learn, not only important elements in the his
tory of'philosophy—including its contempor.ii*y developments and
applications—hut much more importantly themselves, and their
own worldviews, and values, in reaction to all of that.
W here are you w hen you aren ’t teaching? In the philosophi
cal stratosphere: reading and writing; I could never retire from that,
whether still teaching or not. I’ve published lots in the ac.idenhc
journals, and quit a hit of that published work (which feels more
like play) has been of use to students.
I f you had a m illion dollars how would you spend it? I t}’pically don’t expend cognitive energy on such useless disquisitions,
but
can be sure that I would figure out something to do with
it.

W hat wras the last book you read? O r favorite book?
The last was a btiok in German, on history, in relation to political
philosophy. My ‘favorite’ is always the one I’m reading at the mo
ment.

Ml'Sftxc Dyiy

J~Co( N ir

W hat is the funniest thing you have experienced? Just about
any of many encounters with Clal Poly administrators and/or
deptartment heads.

E n jo y d e lic io u s t a p a s &
w in e s b y t h e g la s s

•ZI

W hat kind o f m usic do you listen to?
Soft rock makes me puke. Perhaps you’ve opined as much just from
niypicture,the subtle little dormant retixT-hippie in me that’s jumped
out after all these years.

arethinkins #
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Tecciflef feaw.
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D o you have a funny, inspiring, crazy o r interesting teacher you
w ant to know m ore about? Send teacher suggestions to:
mustangdailywrireja gm ail.com
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Network

WORD ON THE STREET

continuedfrom paye 5

“What are your plans for the three day weekend?”

“ I am headed up to San Fran
cisco for a day trip.’*

“ I am going home and hanging
with family and maybe going to
Tahoe for a night”

“ \ know my parents are coming
but that's the only plan I have.”

-Christian Hertzog, architecture
senior

-Allie Hanly, English freshman

-Jennifer Lumbres, etectrfca/ etr
gineering senior

“ I'm having a Chinese New
Year party to celebrate the new
year.”

“ I’m going snowboarding at Si
erra Summit with the coolest
people.”

“ I’m going to Santa Barbara for
a friend’s birthday party.”

-Katie Winistorfer, political scr
enee junior

-Megan Adams, food science
and nutrition senior

-Bryan Brooker, general engi
neering senior

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB

Econom y
continuc/iJroin pii^e 4
ho soaloil up to iliMin moro sii;mt'
K.mt \c)limios ot rosor\o h.iLiiuos
to ptovulo tighter oontrol o\or
sliort-torm intorost ratos."
llonianko roitoratod that the
oontral hank was likely ti> keep
the interest rate historieallv low

Toyota
continued from puye 5
to shut dow n .1 1 1 engine deliberately
in an emergency versus an unintend
ed shutdown ot the engine. \X ithout
research, it is diHicult to know how
to deal with those competing issues,
he said.

tor “an exteni.ieil perioil." Hut
he saiil he was eontulent thè Fed
woiikl he ahle to reduce thè si/e
ot its hal.tnce sheet, which hallo()ued to S2.2 tnlhon as it tot>k
t)ii riskier iinestinents than thè
Ireasury secunties norinally purchased.
"In thè long run, thè l eileral
Keserve .inticipates that its halance sheet will shrink toward

more historically imriifal levels
and that most or all of its secu
rity holdings will he Ireasury se
curities," Uernanke s.iid. lie also
predicteil that the expandeil led
programs, including large-scale
purchases ot mortgage-hacked
securities troni laniiie Mae aiul
I reddle Mac,"are likely to gener
ate sigmtic.uit positive returns tor
taxpayers."

its political clout and deep pockets
to show regulators and lawmakers
the promise of speed aiul access
in an industry historically in the
tight grip ot telecommunications
c.irriers.
( ioogle, w hich operates the
world’s most popular search en
gine. h.is grown into a technology
powerhouse w ith teiit.u !es spre.uling into .1 Wille v.iriety of devices
and services, hut h.is no plans to
invest tens of hillions into rolling
out .1 nationwide network, the
company s.iid. Instead (¡oogle is
hoping th.it Its experiment.il net
work would prod c.ihle and phone
companies to offer cheaper, speed
ier access on a hro.ider scale, said
Mike Jude, an .m.ilyst at research
firm frost iS. Sullivan.
(¡oogle would not say how
much It would spend on the proj
ect, hut Hroadpomt Am lei h analyst
Ben Schächter estimated it could
cost anywhere from ShO million to
S 1.() hillion, which would put only
a slight dent in (¡oogle's cash re
serves of ahout S2.S hillion. (¡oogle
plans to p.iy for the network with
out government suhsidies.
“ We are putting our money
where our mouth is." (¡oogle
product manager .Minnie Ingersoll
said.
(¡oogle h.is urged the l eileral
(Communications (Commission to
encourage such experiments. I (C(
(Chairman Julius (¡enachowski ap
plauded (¡oogle. "Big hroadhand
creates hig opportunities," he said
in a statement.
The I (C(C set up a task force to
propose a national hroadhand plan,
which is due out next month. The
task force has estim.ited that it
could cost up to S.VSO hillion to
upgrade networks. The plan is ex
pected to call for releasing more
wireless spectrum for hroadhand
use.
(¡oogle has a track record of
Hexing its muscle to overturn ob
stacles to open, unfettered Internet

( urrently. nearly every automak
er that uses keyless ignition systems
h.is implemented .i slightK ditferent
procedure for emergency shutdow n,
w ith some requiring as little .is .i sin
gle tap and others requiring lengthy
hold-down periods. .A vehicle tr.ivehng at l<xi miles per hour covers
roughly .S(ki feet — nearly two foot
ball fields — in three seconds.

C m P o ly

access. In 2()(tS, (¡oogle bid more
than $4 billion in a government
auction for wireless spectrum.
More recently it has lobbied in
Washington for greater availability
of wireless spectrum and for net
neutrality.
(¡oogle IS nuking hig moves
elsewhere in the telecomnumications industry. I .tst month, it
dehuted a touch-screen mobile
phone called Nexus One and
opened .m online store to sell it
In 2<IIIS, ( ¡oogle imested in ( Je.irwire, w hich provides Internet .iicess using a technology called
W 'l . M a x .

1he Nation.il (¡able A leleconmiunications Association said
Wednesday th.it it would "look
forward to learning more" ahout
(¡oogle's test program. The tr.ide
group, whose memhers include
l ime Warner (¡able and (¡oincast
(¡orp., s.iid the cable industry pl.ms
to spend billions of dollars on top
ot the Sl()l billion it has already
invested over 13 ye.irs in a national
hroadh.md infrastructure, w Inch is
currently available to ‘>2 percent
of homes. Verixon said it alone was
investing $23 hillion in its fiber
optic network.
Industry watchers said they
hoped (¡oogle's entry into the
marketplace would spur competi
tion .md innovation hut tempered
their enthusi.ism. In most places
across the country, consumers have
one or two options tor high-speed
Internet, usually from their cable
or telephone provider. Service pro
viders have been pouring tens of
hillions of dollars into upgrading
their networks, hut the speeds they
are aiming for are not nearly as fast
as what (¡oogle is proposing. Until
now there has been little competi
tive pressure to force providers to
take more aggressive action.
“The promise it represents is
exciting," said F.d Black, chief ex
ecutive of the non-profit (¡omputer (¡omimmications Industry
Association. “ But people shouldn't
assume that this means we'll sud
denly have an amaxmg new play
er.”
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com m unity w ho share your passion for social change and ac- ^
.V.
FREE TO ALL

M eat Science
M eat p r o d u c e d by C a l Po l y S t u d e n t s
F resh M eat C a se St o c k e d W eek ly
• New York & Flat Iron Steak
• G ourm et Brats & Sausages
• Beef Jerky

• Cal Poly Raised Chicken
• USDA Choice Beef and Lamb
• Ham & Bacon
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Conference
^

^

.3

^ r k s h o p preview {S -6 pm)
Slam Poetry feat. Simply Kat (6-7 pm)
$10 (students), $20 (non-students)
Keynote Speaker: Invisible Children feat. Jacob, a
former child soldier
What you get:
f
An AWESOME T-shirt
^ •Optional yoga before ew«nt
' Local and organic breakfast and lunch
• Amazing workshops organized by
*
students and focal organizations

m m î Æ hneider

Register TODAY at the SCS Office University Union Rm
B uilding 2 4 -1 07H
Cal Poly Meats Lab
80';.7S8.2114

(Tn ( ampus hetvvt'en
Campus Market and Highland Dr.

Ask about [larking reimbursement

Bring in this advertisement for 10% Off Chicken and Pork

for more info; changethestatusquofsgmaii.com •(805) 756-5834
scs.caipoly.edu
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V-Day celebrates global movement
to end violence against women
Sean H an rah an
MUSTANi; DAIIY

I
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SIIAN M ANR AHAN M l STASt. DMlY

Buttons like the one pictured above were passed out to attendees of the
V-I)ay event hosted by Womens Programs and Services Wednesday.

C'al Poly Women’s IVogranis
and Services held its first V-day
event to highlight the global
movement to end violence against
women and presented scenes from
the upcoming Vagjna Monologues
Wednesday afternoon.
V-Day was founded in 1‘>9S by
playwright and activist Eve Ensler,
the creator and star of the original
Vagina Monologues. It occurs near
Valentine’s Day annually.
“The ‘V’ in V-l)ay stands for
vagina, victory over violence and
Valentine’s Day,” said Kaitlin McC\)rnhck, a student assistant at the
Women's Programs office. “A lot
of beautiful words begin with ‘V’
- voluptuous, vulva, vulnerability,
volcanic.”
V-Day usually spotlights a dif
ferent country each year, but for
the second year the campaign has
continued to focus its attention on
the Democratic Kepublic ofCAmgo, where some of the most vi
cious examples of violence against
women occur.
Kape is used as a weapon of
war in the C'ongo to torture and
humiliate women and girls, ac
cording to the Vd,iy.org Web site.
Survivors often suffer in silence,
fearing stigma and ostracism. In
addition to the severe psycho
logical impact, many survivors are
left with genital lesions and other
physical wounds, as well as un
wanted pregnancies and sexually
transmitted infections. .
“There is a momentum. We are
creating a template for advocacy
see V-I>ay, page 10
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St. Peter’s brewery
sticks to tradition
Eley! Hey you, scanning the
pages o f the newspaper between
classes. Yeah, I’m talking to you.
Why don’t you stay and hang out
here a while. Let’s talk beer. Or
rather. I’ll talk beer and if nobody
is
around,
1
suppose
you
can
talk back.
W e i r d o . ^ M ^H
A n y way,
this

wee k s
topic
is going to be in
teresting beers. Ditferem kinds.
Special kinds.
Today’s beers hail all the way
from Suffolk, England! That's
right, I’m studying abroad this
week. Well not really, but just go
with it.
The brewery 1 took my selec
tions from is St. Peter’s. As such,
I have to assume that tJiis beer
is blessed by some holy entity. 1
mean, he nuy not be one of the
patron saints of beer, but even
if the beer itself isn’t blessed, its
creators must have been blessed
with a desire to be ditferent and
have some creativity.
In a world of.super technologx’ and “new and improved,”
St. Peter’s brewery chose to re
turn to the simpler times o f beer.
Their Web site, though poorly
made (perhaps it’s just showing
how unmodern they are), com
municates their desires to make
more traditional beers. Even
their really cool-looking bottle is
a replica o f one that was made
in 1770.

O FF
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sec Beer, page 11
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767 Higuera Street | Downtown SLO

gallic English Ale
is an
odd beer to see poured. With
very little carbonation, there is
nearly no head on the beer. It is
also dark amber in appearance
and slightly cloudy.
Upon getting a whitf of this
unii.]ue beer, one finds it to have
a very citrusy aroma. Its taste is
along the same lines with a citrus
hop riavor. It really reminds me
of that half lemon soda, half beer
that I tasted from Stiegl. Rem em 
ber, the Radier Lemon? It’s not
quite as weak in alcohol content,
but it’s still refreshing. Oh, and
this one doesn’t have any soda m
it. Anywho, both citrusy and re
freshing, enjoy this beer when we
finally get some warm weather
again. It’s freakin’ cold.
Next up is another special
beer out of St. Peter’s brewery.
This beer is called Sorgham Beer
and it is made from sorghum.
What does that mean? I have ab
solutely no idea. Rather, I didn’t
have any idea before I met with
my old friend, Cîoogle. Turns out
it’s a genus of some grass species,
some o f which can be raised for

C R I M I N A L

ID

Crazy Jays

That being said, the two beers
may not be what you think of
when you think traditional. To
day’s tastes are for the niches.The
first is St. Peter’s Organic English
Ale and the second is St. Peter’s
Sorgham Beer. Read on to figure
out what this actually means.
I’ll begin organi
cally.
The
1 O r-

Bill McLennan 1022 Mill St, SLO
805- 544-7950 or 805- 215-6281
MCL706@gmail.com
www.mclennanlaw.com

Happy Valentine’s
^Day from the
Mustang Daily!

Dear Roomies, You guys
are my lobsters! Happy
V-Dayl Lovo, Amanda

MD ADs: Happy Valen
tine’s Day! You guys are
the best staff ever. Thanks
for all you do! XOXO
^
—Stephanie
^

Michelle and Courtney,
Hope you find your bird
with shorts. Love, Megan

“Nothing takes the taste
out of peanut butter quite
like unrequited love.”
—Charlie Brown

Dear Keiko,
You are my ch-ch-ch-pasta
salad, my best pork friend,
my soulmate.

Let’s hear it for the ladies.

Dear Claudia Abrishami,
I <3 you. You are my gurl.
Love Dante

Vaiorie, Be my valentine?
<3, “G”

•-3

I love you Hannah! You’re
the best little sister ever!
Love, Jenelle

Coach Cain,
Will you*be my Valentine?
Love, Your Secret Admirer

You’re one
in a rniHion,
I A!so, you
, have that
boom boom
pow.

The ladies of Alpha Phi
Omega: We would be noth
ing without you. —The Boys

To Nao and Mariko:
Kondo ha Okonomiyaki
Siyou! —Keiko

Joy,
Happy Valentine’s Day!
We love you! —SCS

Dear Quyen Trieu, I <3
many of your sweaters. We
are coworkers. Love Dante

Dear Aniza-lman Iniguez
I love you. You are my
sister. Love Dante

Travis, Two years and
you’re still my best friend.
Love you, Kate

w

Rick Salomon, Thank you,
thank you, thank you for
everything. Love, bldg 34

“Gravitation can not be
held responsible for people
falling in love.” —Einstein

Daniel Park
You’re sweet like honey
I love you lots

^

Annie my love, my heart,
my light, my one desire.
Love, DJ

Dear Wesley Housemates,
You warm my heart like
oatmeal. Do your dishes.
Love, John

Not Fate. Just Science.
I’m so glad it’s you.
I love you.

‘Love is a grave mental
disease.” - Plato

Dear Jack: The wait is
almost over. Love you so
much, Cassie.

Dear Mai-Chi,
I <3 you. I am fond of your
mexi-dress. Love Dante

Happy Valentine’s Day
Love U
You’re the Mario to my
Luigi! I love you Jess!
Love, Jenelle

To my superhero: Love
you to the moon and back.
Love, Babyface

D ear Kelko,
I <3 you. You w ere m y Jap a
n ese room m ate €Uid w e <3
M artha. Love D ante

Ken, Ellen Rachell;
Welcome &r Happy Valen
tine’s Day! —Stephanie
Dante: isn’t he
N/O/S/T/A/L/G/I/C?
—Keiko

Dear Jillian Flannery,
I think you are sexy.
Love, the Matchmaker

«

Laurel! You are awesome!
Thanks for being the Dai
ly’s biggest fan! —Tarah

Yellow House Ladles, Love
you all! Good luck next
year! —"G”

Pippi, You always have the
handsomest pigtails.
—Your sweetie

Chris, Thank you for
letting me borrow these
lovely birds for this page.

David Hernandez,
I love you. We are lovers
<S?we are homosexuals.
Love Dante

Mustang Daily: Thanks for
being so welcoming and
‘loving’, you all make me
love my Job! :) —Stephanie

To my favorite girls: you
both are the best!
I love you!

Dear Sarah and Bethany,
your mitten love warms
my heart. Love you !

Firefly, you’re the best
valentine a girl could ask
for. Love, Jennifer

Dear Jenna, You are the
best roomie ever! Love,
Mr. Flintstone

Dear Katie,
You are wonderful.
Love, AIGA
9

Giana, You are my
simshine, my only
sunshine, you make me
happy when skies are
grey.

Thursday, February 11,2010
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Beer
continued from page 8

gram. Not quite as e.xciting as I
had hoped.
Still, there is a hidden tun
tact in here: This beer contains
no wheat or barley! Nuts. That
means this beer is gluten-tree. It
you Slitter tioin CT'liac Disease,
then this beer is sate tor you. ( )t'
course, it you have an adverse
reaction to wheat or gluten,
you’re probably not reaihng
this beer column, and 1 should
probably stop saying “you.”
Mack to business. This beer
also has little carbonation,
though noticeably more than
the previous. It is more ot a
light gold in color, and it’s clear.
As tar as a style goes, it has both
the color and t'eel ot' a lager (a
pilsner according to the bottle),
though it is in tact an ale.
Upon letting the beer hang
out in my mouth betöre it
trickles down into my stomach,
1 also detect a subtle toasted
riavor. It is another retreshing,
citrusy beer, or rather beer-hke
drink, since it has an altered set
ot ingredients. I his one is a bit
more crisp, so it' you typically
enjoy a light lager style beer,
this one may be tor you.
This, ot course, isn’t the
only gluten-tree beer i>ut
there. There are many glutentiee alternatives, even one by
Anheuser-lkisch called Red
bridge. It you are one ot the
many who sutter trom CT-liac
Disease or have a triend who
has recently been diagnosed
with Cw'liac and misses the taste
ot' beer, check out BellaOnline.com and search “guide to
gluten-free beer.” This is one
of the more extensive listings
of gluten-free beers I was able
to find.
As I wrap up, still thinking
about Celiac Disease, 1 realize
that every once in a while we
all need to sit back and think
about the little things in life.
We’ve got to take pleasure
in life and m living. What are
the little things that make you
happy? For me. it’s enjoying luy
final quarter of college. O r hav
ing an excuse to taste beers ev
ery week, and learn and write
about them. C^r, .is I sit here
watching The Bachelor with
my roommate and his girlfriend,
the joy of being able to go into
my bedroom and shut the door.
Yeah ... the little things.
And as we’re enjoying the
little things in life, don’t forget
to enjoy the big things — like
actually being alive, or not be
ing in prison. Keep enjoying
these things. W hether you’re
discovering that there is still
beer after Celiac Disease with
Sorgham Beer, or you’re taking
your health and environmental
responsibility into your own
hands with Organic F.nglish
Ale, maintain that responsibil
ity on the roads. Don’t drink
and drive.
Aiitun IHachui is a hiisincss aJniinistration senior and Mustang
nail)’ heer coinnniist.
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Valentine’s Day” is nothing new
C h ristopher Kelly

stories at all, just excuses to reach
M( ( l .v n UY Nl W’SI'AIM US
another ilemographic. (Anyone
hoping to discover a pair of brave
Falling somewhere between the and original new acting t.ilents m
laylor Swift and Taylor 1autner,
elegant goofmess of “ l.ove Actu
ally” and the grating calculation playing dopey teens head over
of "H e’s Just Not That Into You,” heels in love, will likely be disap
"Valentine’s I )ay” is the latest ro pointed.)
Other plotlines seem intended
mantic comedy to fe.iture more
than a dozen well-known actors to place cute young actors in vari
falling in ,md out of love against the ous states of P(!-13 rated uiulress.
Witness (barter Jenkins and Hiiiina
backdrop of the big city.
The appeal of this genre is obvi Roberts both as two high school
ous for both producers (the actors seniors deciding whether or not to
can be hired on the cheap, since have sex for the first time.
they’re only needed for a few days
But there are also moments ot
of shooting) and for audiences (if surprising warmth, courtesy of ac
you can’t stomach Julia Roberts’ tors lending the material far more
giant teeth and braying laugh, wor credibility than it deserves. Shirley
ry not — she’ll be off the screen in MacLaine and Hector Flizondo
approximately 30 seconds).
play a long-married couple with a
High art? Maybe not. But “Val secret that threatens to drive them
entine’s I )ay” certainly goes down apart. Kutcher is surprisingly palat
easy — provided you’re willing to able as a guy who pops the ques
accept that someone who looks tion to his girlfriend (|essica Alba)
like Anne Hathaway would be em only to have his heart broken.
The storyline that looks like it’s
ployed as an overbooked phone sex
operator who conducts her busi going to be the most annoying —
Julia Roberts plays an armv captain
ness on a cell phone in public.
I lathaway is the struggling actress w ho meets a handsome, lonely guy,
w ho, on the morning ofValentme’s played by Br.idley Uooper, on an
Day, falls out of the bed of a t.ilent •lirplane — takes a pleasingly mys
agency assist.mt ( lopher (ir.ice), a terious turn.
■‘Valentine’s 1)ay” is directed by
conventional guy yearning to settle
down. Meanw hile, at his workplace, ('i.irry M.irshall (“I’retty Women.”
one of the .igents (C)ueen 1 atifah) “Happy D.iys”), an old Hollywood
IS dealing with an important client pro whose idea of knee-slapping
(F.ric Dane), an athlete who’s just hilarity tends to be having second
ary Hispanic and Indian players do
been cut from his team.
The athlete’s publicist (Jessica quirky things.
The plot generally restricts itself
Biel) is a neurotic mess who holds
an annual Valentine’s Day party for to the notion of love as it’s expe
bitter singles, including her school- rienced by well-educated, mostly
te.icher friend (Jennifer (iarner), white, mostly heterosexual people,
w ho this year won’t be able to at an awfully narrow sample set. For
tend. She happens to be dating a all the talk of sex and hooking up,
doctor (Patrick 1)empsey) w ho’s so no one gets much play in this mov
perfect, so charming that her best ie, least of all the horny teenagers.
friend (Ashton Kutcher) wonders if As in most of Marshall’s pictures
(including even the SikM com
he’s too good to be true.
Round and round it goes, with edy “Exit to Eden”), this is finally
new characters popping up every a deeply conservative vision that
few minutes. Blink and you’ll miss stresses the importance of monoga
Jamie Foxx, as an ambitious sports- my and the sanctity of marriage.
Then again, if it’s radical film
caster, Kathy Bates as his hardnosed producer, and (leorge Lopez making you’re after,you’re probably
as Kutcher’s co-worker. Some of not going to see a movie that peri
the romantic stories here are barely odically resorts to shots of 3-year-

MCCIATCMY-TRIHUNF

Director Garry Marshall is pictured on the set of New l.ine Cinemas
romantic comedy, “Valentine’s Day,” a Warner Bros. Pictures release.
i)lds kissing to make the audience
sigh with happiness. And, credit
where credit is due, in the han
dling of the film’s two gay charac
ters, whose identity is revealed late
in the proceedings, Marshall and
screenplay writer Katherine Fugate
prove exceedingly sly.
They at once exploit the “ Is-

he-or-isn’t-he-gay”
speculation
that fuels so much o f our collec
tive conversation — and then turn
around and say,“Who really cares?”
In “Valentine’s Day,” being gay
doesn’t make you different at all. It
merely earns you an invitation to
participate in an over-populated
1lollywood rom-com.
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Everything Must Go!!!
-Final One WeekLargest Selection of Jewelry!
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Free professional ear piercing
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Created as part tit'the abolition
ist movement, the Kepublican Par
ty has shifted and transformed since
the C'ivil War and Reconstruction
eras. It was the party of Lincoln.
It was the party of freedom and
equality for all, and it was the party
of a progressive social movement
on behalf of the voiceless and the
powerless.
Charles Sumner led the Re
publican Party in the Senate from
1865-1871, the first time that Re
publicans had political power. He
was so adamantly opposed to slaven,’ that his words provoked a fel
low Senator named Preston Brooks
to beat him with a cane until the
cane broke and Stunner was beaten
unconscious. It took three years for
Sumner to recover tfom the attack
and reg.iin liis Senate seat.
Had 1 lived during the 1860 s,
I’m sure that I would have been a
Repiihliean. But when I see uiday's
Republican Party, I can't help but
notice how far they’ve fallen. Cxinsider, for example,Tom Tancredo’s
speecli at a Tea l^arty rally last
week, in whieli he pmposed
an idea taken straight from
the southern racists’ Jim
(.'.row laws — to the
roaring .ipplaiise of the
conservative crowd.
“livers' year, the lib
eral Perns ,ind the RIN(')
Republicans turned up the temper.mire c'. -.-r sd sliUnlv.”TaiKiei.!i5 s.hd.
"It seemed attsi awhile that we’d
all be boiled to death in a caul
dron of the nanny state. And then
something really odd happened —
mostly because we do iiot li.ive a
civics literacy test before people can
vote in this country. People who
cannot even spell the word ‘vsite,’ or

say it in English put a committed so
cialist ideologue in the White House.
Name is Barack Hussein Obama.”
I wonder what Sumner would say
to Tancredo, after Sumner nearly lost
his life for the abolitionist cause and
he fought so hard against inequal
ity and for equal voting rights. I also
wonder what Sumner would think
of the sizable movement supporting
Tancredo, and the roaring applause
that he received because of his “civics
literacy test” idea.
What used to be the progressive
Republican Party is now the regres

sive Republican Party'. I’m not as of
fended by the idea itself as 1 am by
the support it garnered from the
audience and Tancredo’s disregard
for the historical implications of his
statements.
If 1 were a Republican, my un
derstanding of history and my social
awareness alone would alienate me
from the Tea Party movement —
and because of the Republican Party'
support for the Tea Partiers, it would
probably push me to become an in
dependent.
But instead of conservatives feel
ing alienated from such a regressive,
anti-Republican movement as the
Tea Party' group, conservative lead
ers seem to be pulled into the fold.
Sarah Palin, for example, supports the
Tea Party movement, and views it as
reflective of her own political beliefs.
However, I don’t think she under
stands the movement or her party
very well.
On C'hris Wallaces Fox News
Sunday (after Tancredo s speech), Pa
lin said she believes that the Tea Party
movement and the Republicans
should merge even more than they

LETTERS

and dangerous for the audience.
Four verifiable facts lead us to an
increase in the greenhouse effect.
C»o forth and wiki.
1.Carbon dioxide concentrations
rose from 280 pfim to 390 ppm as
we burned copious fossil fuels to
a level unseen in at least 650,(K)0
years. Find out more at http://
www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/
full/310/5752/1313.
We built our civilizations only
recently. We invested in the local
climate for agriculture, population
centers, trade, transportation, en-

ergy and so much more. C’hanging
the climate will have adverse conse
quences on our civilization.
2. The Stefan-Boltzmann law
relates energy radiated with an ob
ject’s temperature.
3. Cxînservation of energy’. Equi
librium is reached between incom
ing and outgoing radiation by (2).
4. C 0 2 is somewhat opaque in
infrared and transparent in visible.
Authority should be delegated to
experts when we lack the resources
for an informed response. Science
earns its credibility and down-
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views
o f the Mustang Daily Please lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should include
the w riter's full name, phone num ber
m ajor and class standing. Letters must
com e from a Cal Poly e-mail account
D o not send letters as an attachm ent
Please send the te x t in the body o f the
e-mail.

B y e-m a il:
mL.stangdailyopinions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Pbly.SLO,CA 93407

O n lin e:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
I he Mustanp, Dailv s tift ia<es pride
I . nublishine a danv newspaix^r lo r f'e
L r Fbiy camous and tr,e ueip.nixinM.;
l u-'im unitv. w e appreoa'e v c jr iieaoe' S.rip and a^e tnanktui fo r your careful
reading. Please send your correaion
su^estions

to

m ustangdaily@

g m ail.com .
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Boston Tea Party doesn’t
represent Republican Party

Santos

m arketin g m anag er Kelsey

mustangdaily(a gmail.com

have, “because the Tea ILirty move
ment is quite reflective of what tlie
CÌOP, the planks in the platform, are
supposed to be about — limited gov
ernment and more freedom, more re
spect for equality. That’s what the tea
party movement is about. So I think
that the two are much entwined.”
I don’t see the Tea Party' move
ment reflecting “more respect for
equality’,” “more freedom,” or the
original values of the Republican
Party'. As this Tea Party movement
continues, it foments unnecessary
anger, it inspires absurd and talse po
litical discussion and. maybe worst of
all, it is deconstructing and shaming
the abolitionist legacy of the Repub
lican I’arty.
If Sumner were alive today, I
would ask him whether he would
still lead the Republican Party in the
Senate if he knew what it would be
come. 1 doubt his an.swer would be
yes if he knew that future Republi
cans would dismantle his life’s work
and shame his party’s name.

right sexiness from its naturalisitic
methodology: driven by evidence
through an expert-reviewed public
process of feedback.
We have excellent resources on
campus for climate science educa
tion, like the earth science major! I
also recommend the physics of en
ergy lecture.

Stephanie liimland is a Hn^lish senior
and a Mustang Daily columnist.

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have
full authority to make all content deci
sions w ith o u t censorship o r advance
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news

TOTHIiK DITOK

paper; however the removal o f m ore
than one copy o f the paper per day is
subject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.

CJ
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"Alex. Katie, .Jennifer, Cossie, Megan.Tim, Beth,
Will, Ho/ey, Kevin, Kasey, I love you— Emilie."

Journalism ’s public plat
form privilege com es with
great responsibility.
C^ur engineering precept is to
understand, respect and use sci
ence for the benefit of humankind.
I love skepticism, as healthy doubt
fades no truth. I find this article to
be an aflront to reason, a denial of
evidence, a parody of skepticism.

Nicholas Utschig
computer engineerin'^ senior
In response to "Anthropotienic cli
mate clianj^e has major conseejuences ’’
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Thanks for reminding all of
us about Photoshop’s birthday!
It’s become a verb for the masses
(“just Photoshop it”) and it de
serves a birthday celebration.
1 remember making compos
ites in Photoshop (I’m old!) be
fore the introduction of Layers,
it was a difficult process and we
should be celebrating the birth
day of Layers too!
— Lorraine
In response to “liLOG: Happy
20th ¡Photoshop!”
1 can’t help but think that
you’re contradicting yourself in a
big way.You’re saying that we need
to improve our image abroad. 1
absolutely agree. However, you
seem to think that the way to do
this is to rie.x our muscles.
Don’t you think that being
overly prideful combined with
a national penchant for shows of
power is a huge part of why other
countries dislike us? It seems to
me that some apologies and per
haps a more objective view of our
country might be precisely what
we need.
— Austin
In response to "Country should
' look to Reagan’s example duritn^
tryiiif’ times"
We need a president who is
willing to look at Cal Poly as a
source of great athletic talent, not
just academic talent.
— Kyle
In response to" Committee he^ins
search for new president"
Very interesting! Thanks for the
great piece on new old ales.
— Christopher
In response to "Microbiologist
professor turns microhrewer"
Before the homophobic claims
are made, let me state I have no
problem with mancrunch.com
having.» commercial shown,much
as 1 wouldnt have a problem with
Planned Parenthood or Focus on
the Family having a commercial.
The goal o f the mancrunch.com
ad was not to just promote their
site, but also to shock audiences,
gaining further news attention
for their site. Even without pay
ing a dime to CBS they have got
ten plenty of coverage.
They could have made a eharmony.com or other dating site
type commercial and it would
h.ive been shown. It was the ex
plicitness of its commercial that
got it denied.
— Annonymous
In response to "CBS ad policy
discriminates once a<;ains"

S'OTF: The Mustattfi Daily fea
tures select comments that are written
in response to articles posted online.
77 iom (»/i not all the responses are
printed, the Mustanji Daily prints
comments that are coherent and fos
ter intelligent discussion on a'gioen
subject. No overcapitalization, please.
It

.

'

Leaders should defend Internet freedom
Carlos M. G utierrez
M< :<:l a h :h y - t iu h u n k

Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton deserved a loud and pro
longed round of applause for her
staunch defense of Internet free
dom at this city's Newseum ear
lier this month.
Her observations were right
on target and particularly timely,
coming as they did a few days after
(ioogle threatened to withdraw
from the booming Cdiinese mar
ket after discovering that hack
ers there had launched computer
attacks on human rights activists
across the globe.
O f course, China is not the
only country where the conver
gence of human rights and the
Internet results in conHict. Far too
many governments are seeking to
restrict and even shut down the
Internet, deeming it a threat to
their own power and survival.
Award-winning (niban blog
ger Yoani Sanchez — named one
of the world's 1(K) most iiiHuential people in 2008, by Time
magazine — has had to sneak into
Internet cafes in hotels reserved
for foreigners in order to post her
entries or send them to friends
abroad, who post on her behalf.
Facing constant harassment by of
ficials, Sanchez has been detained
and her husband has been brutally
beaten.
American Alan P. Cross, a con
sultant for Development Alterna
tives Inc., was detained in Cuba
last month and accused of threat
ening Cuban national security af
ter traveling to the country to as
sist Jewish nonprofits in setting up
Internet access for the country's
Jewish community. The Ameri
can government should speak out
against Ciross's continued impris
onment and defend the rights of
this U.S. citizen.
In the last year alone, Tunisia
and Uzbekistan have stepped up
their censorship of the Internet.
Vietnam recently denied its citi
zens .iccess to a popular social net
working site. Only a few weeks
ago, Eg>'pt arrested and detained
30 activists and bloggers who
shared opinions that dissented
fmm otVicial state policy.
The latest development in
China prompted Cioogle to an
nounce it would shut down its
Chinese search engine if Beijing
continued to insist on the right to
track and censor Internet users. It
is increasingly clear that over the
long term, economies will only
continue to flourish in coun
tries open to ideas from thought
leaders in all nations — anc^ also
where investors are protected
from hackers.
It is critical that investors feel
their information is secure. The
uncovering of the e-mail accounts
of those C'hinese activists was only
one part of a coordinated hacking
campaign that targeted more than
30 other companies, including
Adobe, Northrop Cirumman and
Dow Chemical.
Internet hacking is also an
economic issue. If companies feel
their proprietary information is
not safe, they will not invest. If
companies are fearful that they are
unable to protect their new ideas,
they may be hesitant to innovate
at all. Intellectual property, cor
porate strategies and trade secrets

must remain secure. Governments,
working together, must develop and
implement solutions that reduce the
risk of increasingly sophisticated
abuses and attacks.
As Secretary Clinton pointed

out in her speech, the spread of the
Internet has created "a new nervous
system" for our planet. An unfettered
Internet can be the world's highway
to freedom, but we must also ensure
the Internet does not put private in

formation at undue risk.
A tricky balance, indeed, but,
when achieved, could help lead the
world from these troubled times
into a new age of peace and pros
perity.
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Help Wanted

Roommate

Nanny/Tutor Needed
Need a Nanny/Tutor Mon-Fri
trom 2:()()-6;()() pm in Arroyo
Cirande hom e. Needs Fixperienee in ehildeare and be active,
tun and creative. Ret'erenees
needed. Call Andrea 712-567^

Male sophomore looking for
roommate in downtown condo
$600 Month
Water & Trash Paid
Call: (650).7W-6V73

For Rent
Apartment Fair Rent: Awesome I
Bedrooom Unit Near Pisnio Beach
Area. Available FA‘b 1st.
(805) 674-3164.

Graphic Desijzncr Needed
Photography capability a plus,
needed for new book project.
________ call: 544-6007_________
rhe M ustang Daily is
looking for a Business
M anager for 2010-2011 school
years. Responsibilities include the
coordination and management of
National Advertising Agencies,
maintaining runsheets, billing,
newspaper tiling and oflice
organization. If interested, please
email resume and cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator.
Stephanie Murawski at
snuirawsk (9 calpoly.edu

Large Studio For Rent Utilities/
Diree TV / internet ineluded,
Walk to Cal Poly or dow ntow n,
$ 7 5 0 (6 1 9 )8 8 5 -1 7 7 1

Studio in Los Osos, Cable &
Utilités included
(805)528-6199 Cathy Jensen
Want U) live Downtown?
1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apartment is
available this upcoming Spring
Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St. near
Gus's Deli and Buchón Park.
Reasonable price and amenities
included.
If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27(« gniail.com

Part-Time Writitig Assistant
Disabled M arine Corps Vet in
his 8()’s needs part-tim e as
sistant to produce quarterly
new sletter & book. Seekinii
depetidable assistant w/ear &
com puter/ printer, tr) work 2
hrs/ day 5 days/ \\ k. Interested?
Call Bob Dixon 505-7070 &
I will show you the research,
w riting, designing
printing
work we will be doitig to reach
our goals.

If you arc interested in law and
want to help bring justice for the
citiz.ens of San F.uis Obispo, come
volunteer at F.aw l.ine SIT), a
Pro Bono lawyer referral service.
Through this program, money
bears no price on justice for the
people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan C«
lawlinesloCfl gmail.com for info

42 Plundering
opportunity
1 Heebte-jeebies
43 D-back or Card
8 They may have
titles
44 Biscuit holder
14 Landing
45 Appearance of O
or W
15 Expensive way
to the hospital
49 Locate, as
16 Enemy
Waldo
encounter
51 Narrow inlet
17 Unlikely section
54 "S a y ___"
in a religious
55 See 11-Down
bookstore
57
An Ivy
18 Last word in
"Oh! Susanna"
58 Pole position?
19 “The Glass Bead 60 Unpopular ones
Game" novelist
62 Congenital
21 Lead
63 Name-dropping,
22 High flier, once
maybe
23 Teacups, e g.
64 Stored
24 Asks (for)
compactly, in a
way
25 Bashes
26 Web
65 See 57-Down
29 Bashes
32 Absolutely
Down
terrific
1 10 superiors
37 Japanese
2
Fetters
fiower-arranging
3 Citi Field mascot
art
4 See eye to eye
39 Selfish as an
altitude
5 Gardner of
40 Gets upset
"Mogambo"
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Conference and Event Planning is hiring 10-20 staff for
summer conference season. Fair! training begins in May.
Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive individuals who
enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! Customer service
and casFiier experience preferred. Optional on campus summer
housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/FT available.
$8.00-$10.00/hr. Great internship opportunity.

Big BrotFiers Big Sisters

B ow l/,-K ids'Sa^

A p p lic a tio n s a n d jo b d e s c rip tio n s a v a ila b le in Bldg. 170G (C erro V ista

Strike it BIG!

A p t. A d m in . B ldg) M -F 8:30 a m -4 :3 0 p m o r o n M u s ta n g J o b s o n lin e .

Compleed Applications and resume d u e

p lease join us

by 2 /1 7 /1 0 .

M arch 7th, lla m -y p m
(<^ M ustang Lanes

É

Call (805) 756-7600 for detailed job description to be emailed to you.

Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

Fk EE ClatsHleds fo r Students! Email MustangDailyClassHiedse>gmail.eom
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WATCH FOR YOUR E-COUPONS

sign up @ '.vv.'w iioveyog..;rlcreai.ions,cer'
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Mfe'rt not just shirts!
Hats, polos, Jadwts..

H e e d s M it s lo t a n e « " '?

jcarroll.com
595-1000

n e lu A l

2010 A1 Landwehr Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
F'or rules e-mail:
byz.antiumeditors20IO(a'gmail.com

Happy V alentine's Day
xoxo.T lie M ustang Daily

0

STAYING IN TOW N THIS SUM M ER
& LO O K IN G FO R A G R EA T JO B ON C A M PU S?

l.aptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
F*ast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

L. A. Area Sum m er Day Cam ps
C ounselors, lifeguards
& much more.
w w w.dayeatiipjobs.eom

c

CHECK OUT
THE PAPER

Announcements

2004 M azda RX-8 (ÌT.
Titanium Gray. 78k miles.
$12.(M)0 (negotiable)
(805)315-5000
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Help Wanted

•mail:
grapMcs^)jarroll.coin

casiotn
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eas^ as 1-^*^

Soocn Printing & EmbroMory

SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
•GREEK LETTERS
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

. W ttO

15% OFF

IH6IBS

ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
■OXS

TOOf« lETK« 0«WMCTtHMtrtMS

805 547.1622

■*

wwwleltco8st1ees.com

6 His 1959 album
“Heavenly" was
#1 for five weeks
7 Set upon a
slope say
8 A Dumas
9 Hullaudiuc
10 “See what i
mean?"
11 Big brand of 55Across
12 Something that
might work on a
full stomach?
13 Optical readings
15 "___amis ..."
(start of a
French oratksn)
20 Trig function
23 Cash in the
music business
2 4 “Shut up
alreadyr
25 Actress Olivia of
“Law & Order:
Criminal Intent”
27 Soupy Sales and
others
28 Former
Japanese P M
Shinzo
29 Yankee fighter
30 Letters between
two names
31 Yours may be
asleep while
you're awake
32 Fluster
33 Ali, the
God

of

34 CBS newsman
Bob
35 NATO founding
member
36 Trough location
38 Goose egg
41 Once, once
44 Picadors assist
him
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Puzzle by Xan Vongsathorn

45 Cry at a poker
game, maybe
46 Title film
character who's
idolized by a boy
named Joey
47 Some Balkanifes
48 Full-length
50 Georges with the
best seller “Life:
A User s
Manual"

4
51 Arise anew
52 Many a
freshman course
53 Photographer
Adams
55 Like eights in
crazy eights
56 Don't just sit
there

59 Distinctive
' Dilbert feature
61 M.L.K. Day
month

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 $1.49 a minute: or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips, nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers; n^imes.com/learning/xwords.
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57 With 65-Across,
extermination ...
or what can be
done to 10
answers in this
puzzle without
affecting their
clues?
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Stern: Cowboys Stadium could be one-time deal

Basketball
continuedfrom page 16

Eddie Seiko

played against Pacific. Definitely
would have liked to come out
with a victory of course, but we
learned a lot from that game. We
learned that we can still compete
with the top team of the confer
ence,” Anderson said. “Hopefully
we can take what we learned
from that game and carry it over
to the upcoming six games in
conference, first and foremost
Long Beach on T hursday night.”
Long Beach State is led by a
trio of sophomores in forward
T.J. Robinson and guards Casper
Ware and Larry Anderson. All
three average more than 30 min
utes and 11 points a game. The
Mustangs have already beat Long
Beach State once this year 90-79
on Jan. 16. Hanson contributed
22 points coming off the bench.
Callero said it will take an allout team effort to come out on
top of Long Beach State again.
“We played with such great
intensity down there that we
had a 20 plus rebound advantage
and got extra possessions on it.
I think that was the major key
down there,” he said. “It’s a rub
ber match for them and an op
portunity for them to come back
and redeem themselves and for
us; it’s an opportunity to stay in
the top half of the conference.”
Tip-off is set for 7 p.m.

m r DAllAS M0 U.NIN1 ; NHWS

NEWYC'iRK — This weekend
is a can't-miss proposition.
The NBA is in town, sweating
every last detail, and there just isn't
any way that this All-Star extrava
ganza will be anything but an un
qualified success.
Ifs a chamber of commerce
dream, the biggest party week
end in sports (with thousands of
visitors, celebrities, athletes, exotic
dancers and hangers-on bringing
their dollars into North Texas.
So naturally, All-Star Weekend
will be coming back to Dallas and
Arlington again soon, right?
David Stern sees this visit to
the world's newest, grandest sports
playpen as a one-shot deal.
''1 think it's possible," the com
missioner said of a quick return.
"But right now, we're viewing it
as a place where we're going to set
and retire the record for the most
people ever to have attended not
just an NBA game but a basketball
game.”
During an exclusive interview
at the NBA's midtown Manhattan
offices. Stern touched on a variety
of subjects but was particularly ef
fusive about the Mavericks, their
history and this year's marquee
event, the 59th All-Star Game and
its accompanying events.
It's overwhelming to think about
how' much has happened since the
last All-Star Game was here.
Reunion Arena was a still-new,
sparkling addition to the city's

— Hriau De Los Santos and Zacli
L.antz contrihutcd to this article

landscape. The Mavericks were a
model franchise for how to build
from scratch. The Dow Jones was
losing 433 points that year and gas
was a whopping 93 cents a gallon.
Since then, the economy has
boomed. And busted. Gas rose, fell,
rose again and fell again. And the last
vestiges of Reunion Arena were de
molished in November 2009.
Through it all. Stern said, the
Mavericks never wobbled, even
though they were universally de
clared the worst sports franchise in
the '90s. The Mavericks were never
in danger of leaving 1)allas.
"Never, never, no chance," Stern
said. "Donald (Carter) would never
have heard of it. He was devoted to
Dallas and still is."
And, yes, the original owner still
sits courtside at many games.
As does Cuban, with whom
Stern has butted heads but not so
much that he ever wished the own
er for the last 10 years would just go
away. Remember, Stern is the most
powerful person in basketball.
"We have always enjoyed him,"
Stern said of Cuban. "We may
question what we find enjoyable,
but we've always enjoyed our re
lationship with Mark. There were
times when we might not talk to
him. But that happens with fami
lies ... What 1 have always said is
that a successful franchise needs a
face that fans can say is a face that
represents them, that worries about
winning all the time and worries
.about their experience. And 1 think
Mark h.is successfully become that
face, and that's a very good thing

for the Mavericks. And if it's good
for the M.ivericks, it's good for the
league. Bins, he's been constructive
and helpful on a variety of things.
We would be on the one hand fin
ing him some exorbitant amount of
money and on the other hand .asking
if he was going to do the tech sum
mit," Stern said of the panel that has
met every All-Star Weekend since
2000 to discuss advances related to
media, marketing and technology.
DalLas is not the only city that
has gone more than two decades
without an All-Star event. Chicago
hasn't had one since 1988, even

though the palatial United C'enter
was opened in 1994.
So just how big will this game
be? Is it sold out?
"I think that's a moving defini
tion," Stern said. "In other words, as
many tickets as have been released
have been sold. There's some pres
sure to open up more sections and
the like. But we'll see how that goes.
We could live and hold our he.ids
high with 85,()()0 to 9(),()00 peo
ple. There are some among us, and
I don't want to reveal Mark and
Jerry's identities, who say, what the
hell, let's go for 100,000-plus."

Fine Indian Cuisine \
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salads Soups and Much More

Lunch Buffet $7.49

Monday - Sunday

Dinner Buffet $8.95
Monday Night Only

Sunday Brunch $ 8.95
with Mango Lassi or Champagne
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Hours
Lunch ll:3 0 a m -3 :0 0 p m
D inner 5 :0 0 p m -1 0 :0 0 p m

FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
www.shalimarslo.com

805 . 781.0766

T H IS W E E K IN C A L PO LY A T H L E T IC S
M e n ’s B a s k e t b a l l

Boris
Novachkov

CAL^POLYvs.
BASKETBALL

* S T O 3Wsnr r e w

ards

N ig h t *

^Attention Cal Poly Students*

2/11 FREE Textbooks and $250 cash courtesy of El Corral and the
Mustang Maniacs to two random students...Pick up your ticket
on the way in and be entered Into the halftime drawing!
2/12 FREE TapOut T's and autographed Chuck Liddell gloves tossed
out by Cal Poly's GREEN MAN for every Mustang pin or WIN!
2/13 Wear pink to the game and help support Breast Cancer
research alongside the Mustang Women's Basketball team.
Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
.T.'
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M en’s basketball tries to regain m om entum
MUSIANC, DAIIY SI MI R ll’OUl

For the Mustangs, it’s time to
get down to the basics.
“O nr message is really trying to
get (the team) back to that point
of stop playing the score, stop
playing the records, stop looking
at the standings, play the game in
front of yon," head coach Joe Cod
ierò said.
More than halfway into their
conference schedule, the Mustangs
(S-14, .0-5 Ibg West) have rolled
off four consecutive losses heading
into tonight’s match-up against
Long lieach State (1 1-12, 3-3).
With five games left m the season,
Callero is emphasizing fundamen
tals.
“What we are looking for is en
ergy; what we are looking for is
enthusiasm,” Callero said. “We are
going to do whatever we need to
try and jolt some energy into the
team.’’
In their previous contest against
Pacific, Codierò refined the Mus
tangs starting lineup to try and add
a spark to the team. Senior guard
Lorenzo Keeler was moved to
point guard, sophomore forward
David Hanson saw playing time
at center and senior guard Charles
Anderson started. Although the
Mustangs sutVered a 67-61 loss
with a new set of starters, Callero
saw the game as a step in the right
direction.
“ I told the players, ‘Your play-
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Sophomore forward Jordan Lewis scored 16 points off the bench in the Mustangs match up against Long
Beach State earlier this season. Sophomore forward David Hanson scored a game-high 22 points.
ing time is earned every day on
the practice floor,’’’ Callero said.
“You are not going to be rewarded
for 90-percent effort.’’
Two weeks ago, the Mustangs
were second place in conference

but have since lost ground in the
standings. Last week they lost to
UC Davis and Pacific by a com
bined 26 points.
Anderson has been on Cal Poly
teams that have struggled through

losing streaks before, but he said
this team is capable o f returning
its winning ways this week.
“This team is a little difTerent
than past teams. We know from
our first five victories that we can

compete in this conference,” he
said. “We just need to find our
competitive edge ... and get back
to that wiimiiig. We have become
a little complacent, and you can’t
do that in this conference. Teams
are hungry and they definitely
want to take the games from you,
(but) we can definitely get back to
the winning edge we’ve had.”
On Thursday, the Mustangs lost
by 20 points to Davis, a team they
had previously beat this season.
The team committed 19 turnovers
while Keeler, the second leading
scorer in the Big West, was the
only player to score in double dig
its with 30 points.
Anderson said it was their mind
set that let the Mustangs down.
“The opponents that we’ve
faced these last three, four games
have wanted it more than us,” he
said. “ In order for us to get back
on the winning side o f things, we
definitely have to come out, com
pete harder and fight for the game
and fight for the victory.”
Against Pacific, the Mustangs
had a much more balanced scoring
etTort with three players scoring in
double figures and with freshman
guard Kyle Odister adding nine.
Despite having more assists than
turnovers, C'al Poly was not able to
spring the upset trap on the con
ference leaders.
“We were happy with how we
see Basketball, page 15

W om en s basketball looks to stay atop the B ig W est
MUSTANC, DAIIY SIAFI k F H ijR r

ILecently snagging the top spot
in the Big West C'onference from
UC, Davis, Cal Poly women’s bas
ketball team heads into the week
end as the team to beat.
Cal Poly (15-7, H-2 Big West)
will travel to Long Beach State to
play the fourth-place 49ers (9-13,
5-4) today. The Mustangs earned
their 4()0th victory in program
history, defeating the 49ers 86-63
earlier this season.
Junior guard Rachel Clancy
was awarded Big West Player of
the Week honors last week. Clancy
has the hot hand, scoring nine of
12 three-point attempts in the past
two games.
“I think it has made us more
driven to keep number one now
that we have it,” Clancy said. “ It
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is such an exciting position to be
in.”
With a 69-48 win over UC Da
vis at the end of last week and a
99-66 victory over Pacific during
the weekend. Cal Poly has just six
games left to hold on to their first
place ranking.
“We know they are going to be
really fired up to play us at their
place,” head coach Faith Mimnaugh said. “They are one of the
better teams in the league.”
Mimnaugh admits a Big West
title will depend on maintaining
the same level of play the team has
brought to the court the past two
games.
“ I think (our team) realizes that
they’re playing really good bas
ketball and everyone is going be
trying to knock them off the top
perch,” Mimnaugh said. “We have
been struggling on the inside with
some of our personnel. For our
three-point shooters to kind of
take over and pick up some of the
slack we have missed on some of
our inside scoring. I think this has
been instrumental to our success
this far.”
Junior forward Kristina San
tiago, who tallied a career-high
15 rebounds against Long Beach
in Jan., knows that the team won’t
be handed any wins in upcoming
weeks.
“Just because we beat them by
a lot last time, that doesn’t mean its

going to turn out the same way,”
Santiago said. “ I know they are
going to come out playing hard. It
is going to be a dogfight.”
A major force for Long Beach
State is senior guard Karina
Figueroa. The second-team AllBig West player sits second in the
league with 17 points per game
and leads the conference with 124
assists.
“ (Karina) is a big threat on the
court,” Santiago said. “You always
have to know where she is ... she
pretty much has everything.”
The 49ers got out to a 10-1 run
in the first half against Cal Poly in
their first match up this season.
The Mustangs had difficulty get
ting their offense rolling.
“Last time we played them they
showed us this really funky defense
that caught us off guard at the start,
but we we’re able to turn it against
them and had a great team win,”
Clancy said.
Continually recognized as a
team player, Santiago emphasized
how being on the 49ers radar
helped her teammates fill some
important roles. In that game, 14
players recorded at least two points
for Cal Poly.
“(In the last game) they thought
me and Rachel were pretty much
the biggest threat on the court, but
they opened up so many options
of our offense,” Santiago said. “I
highly doubt that they will do that

again.
Following tonight’s game. Cal
Poly plays Saturday at home against
UC’ Riverside (7-3) at home Saturday.

— liriiw De Los Santos and
Katherine Grady contributed to this
article.

NICK CAMACHO

m u s t a n g d a il y f il e p h o t o

Senior guard Brittany Lange (above) ranks fourth in the Big West in
three-point field goal percentage with a .514 average.
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